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. -. The swrweus woUld act as chimneys in
· . .;.. ~ ihecascofafire,.tiCsaid.
\•
~
If the ilrc doorSwcre left opel\, the
Will a rife in Sherburne Hall. SCS fire would not ~ ' isolated to the.diJrmitQl'Y and the tallest building in stairwell-it wo~d go into Jhe. dorSt. Cloud, kiU .as many people·as the mltor,y r9(!111S, Foeruenbacber. said. ·
ftre at the MOM Orand Hotel? .
"I have never seen a fire door
Probably not, if'iesidmts of l)lis 13- P.rol?l)Cd open here," Greene said . .
' story • buildina ,comply with fqc . Sherburne Hall is c:onsttUcted with
regulations, said Louis FQCDtenbacbtr, concrete _and ~steel, fire · resistant
chier orthe ~•- Cloud rm:~•.' materials, which should also keep it
Inspections of dormitortel .. over . from becomina 1;Dot~r' M.QM t~edy
Winter break ~ that ,not all 1n the event of a fire, accordina to
" · raiden!S were..in'!oinpliance ...with the Foenreiabachft.
.
. ftre re,ulalions. Some residents had
A system o[stand;pipe waler outlets
., removed tbe batteries - from smoke on each floor is another special fire
detecton in their rooms, Foenren• control of Sberburbe Hall. A pump in
bacbcr said.
..
the basement &ives water to these
~. "These eaily "wamlna ~ an outlets.
·
, •·
·
in the dormitories because
"fu ,like haviDB a hydrant in the
~ ,; l smoke travels quickly,:' ht added. . · ~ build.in.a.•• F~bacber said. Fi
'
A rair number or smote ,i.iectors in minutes are sgved when the h - do
Sherburne Hall were foui:la without DOt ~e to be connected lQ.outdoor or
smok'e "'cte&ect.ors. aa:ordini to Brellt Ore thick ~outlets• and th,en carried
by Sae IUalelz ....... -

News Editor

J

.._

4'

.....,lial

ue.,;,~:it-:n

Or,~ ~~;:.me=~~ 1har
'~ployees . wort
happem rqularly in public places," closely with the fire deportment and
Foenrenbacber said. 'Dorm residents raidetits on evacuation ieclmiques,
UK them ror radios and caJculalon, he . occoidina to'Oreene."•":
• -.

explainecJ. ·
· Some people also rem~ · lhe
1cria because die detec:IOn
oemltive to . smoke produml

·

¥

f?esp,ite ~ ~:s ru-e-,~entioo

bat• < rlll'illtles. illei'e are some .problems,
according 10 Foenrenoacher.
· by_- She,<b"'/'"' ~ 110 sprjnkjer ,ysten(,'
;;,, cooldna· ~
- ~ """""" _ _not have . Ille alarms that an
. •. . . ~ h e raid.
._ • cotinect,,rd 10 die Jin ~
(lni,ie•~
•"illlt ·1 1-.,.. lwildl1>oiird _.-,, ' too-,,U-··b>• •
. -- . "Rcsideaii - the batt<,iei_ nKbecl by ~ d l i r e ~
outbeca,-theyao-."heaicl. • laddcn.~10Foenrenbocber.
When tho batteries bec:oine low· in
"lbe nre 1!ei,arunen1 ii IQ'ina 10
dwJe, the dettcton. "beep'.'-10 slpal drum up preuuJ1! to 1e1 bulldln,s over
~
lowr Greene said. Some JO'storlcs high io;be sprlntlerw!cl," he.

are .100

are

,., tbe noise : :0: . : :
be said.

=':;C: U::.·
0

~

sai:~bacbet met eailiei this~
with other fl.re lighten in the state to

· AH- low, and missina batteries have devise a bUI that calb for this rlre
been replace(I in Sherburne .Hall since prevention system!
-~
the inspection, acc:ordina: to Greene. If a rue alarm is pulled in Sherburne,

-Anyone cauaht tmnJ!erina with the the (ui, Jlepanment will not titow
smoke detecton..can be clw'ged with a •~t it until '°8leooe teleRhoiis the
· misdemcailor. Foenrenbacher -:- said. • depar,tment. ,ccording to_;.. Foemcn•
Nin~ days in jail or a $300 fine are , bacher.~ ~
,..
-~
the- maximum punishment.t,t-fOr .!
jio S_t. Cl~ud -~ • tw- 'A-- direct
misdemeanor. ' ~
\ _
. .:connect1on w11h the department,
An ~ door·.• is .. anOtber 'the.department does have facilities for
violatioii""Foe.Orenbacher 5'id'be often thii systel]'l, Area· businesses and ·in• •
II'
.-~
.-·
~
118t!p11o1oa.r-.,...~
sees in spot checks of dormitories.
dustrie, Utilize this system. .
··•·
n. st. Cloud F i r e ~ • Jf0rb·c1--,, w1lh ~ Hall
Sherburiie HaU has ihree '·u airwells
"'lndUStries . think more of their ·...
employeN~flr9~tKhnlquea..FkeflOht«Dffld
with fire doors that__sepa.rate the buiJdings than the col~h.inks of..•its
·•r ~.;:y-ldlng.'"!" ~ • ~ t o tNCW ~ 1rom·a bur·_
•,_.tairwel,ls from the dormito~ }:'~'· ~!'.te;"Foenr~bJl~.ti~rsaid: -. ~
,
_
~
. ,
,
,,,,,.,,.,.
....
1

Sing/es per hous/,:ig_unit- ' ~ ~

,,_ ·-

_

,..,.

_ _

_

.
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Courieil J.ab~e~:_ housi~g resoiut.iQ_n · for ~cond:tim·e
by Lee Heiucbd
- Starr Writer

.;-..;;.
._,_

~ f"ect.

,: ou;d : em;
apart- ·"-stud; nt tiousing costs · wou1a ··
menu that: continually rent to incr~. >ilthough tie doubt~
four unrelated persons, or 'that housi~ COits would go up•
A resolution · tl\,at would- apartments which normally "'r in other-parts of St. Cloud, he
" Cbarlge . the number
are reDtcd to fow persons but said it was possit>le for tliem.to
uiirelated persons who • may • are rented to three penolis for increase for students.
~

pr

f;:;
~o a ~:s~!s ~~
and tabled at a St. aoud Cit)'

.or

~

· Pro6lenis of enforcement of •change as a f"CS ult of the orthe .. neW ordinance and ,<dinancc, Hage'.lie said.
qucsticins as to whether it
Studerlt --...Senate l"resident
would raise -the quality of life Jerry K1.1cera is against the
were discussed. "
.
..
..ordinance. "Students arC
Hagelie said die new or- being freated as 'second-class

~

~~;

•~~~•P~~; e
the av~~~"rt~i· ~ i e
· f~~sa:;!~!d~=:~
:~<h~:!~d:o'!'
resoluti"on is- to • ••p_revent' the unit is lesS than two, so hi did physical inspection of the that image beca1J.Se it will not
Council Co~ttee of the spread (of fow people to @ not think it would -hav~ ~ premises and .on a complaint solve the party and noise
Whole meetini Monday lllJht. unit) into areas that don't have impact on the rest of the City.
basis,'
'
..,
·
problems.
. ·The resolution Would affect it no~ ... said Councilman Phil
AIJ;other que!tion was if the · • · If parties, ... D.oise, str.eet
Ku~ also opposes it
sina)e students and other Lynch . ;
_
city would baVe to build more congestion · and off-Street because . of the possible i~sinJle people who share an · · Pl&nning
Commission .• housing units-to meet the same paiJdna availability-. can be creased rent for students, he
apartment. It would not affect Director Chris · Hagelie d~mand .. -. ''Sometimes the - linked to thC· qualitY. of lif.e, said.
students living in lodging • responded · t6 a number · of council must determine the then it probabl)' will not
houses.
qu_cstions that had been raised proper mix of regµlatfons and improve. Except possibly for
It would hav.e a "grand- at the public hearing ~- 8. market demand · for the off-street . parking , these
rather clause" which, in ef- . One qucstiop was. whether community,., Hagelie said.
p~o~ICms will probably not
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Study shows high-absorbency_-tampons major toxic-shqck cause
Hiili-absorbency tampcns have.been
found to grealty inc:rease a woman's
chance of developing toxic shock
syndro.nic, according to a major study
released in Minneapclis Tuesday.
Toxic ~shock syndrome. an illness
associated · with tamPon use, has
stricken hundreds of American·womcn
in recent months. Symptons arc a
sunburn-like-i-ash coupled with boils
that .look like acne, fever and low
blood pressure.
No cases have been reponed at the
univenity, aCCOrdina to . Ramona
Yun1er, health service staff physician,
althou1h one case of toxic shock has
been reported at St. Benedict's ... A lot
of women are concerned and have
come to us with questions," Yungcr
said, .. but so far, we have not had any
actual cases. Sometimes stude.n1s 10 to
the cmerscncy room of the St. Cloud
hospital at nishl, but we )flve had no
reports from t~ ~ .of any ! oxic shock

illDesses~ he said.
J>
• The i~swe study was based on
interviCWs·with 80 women who had the
illness. Jt included women in Minncsota, Wiscomin and Iowa and
pinpointed other factors, in addition to
absorbency, associated with the illness:
1 Age is aitical - half of i.he 80 cases
involved women aged 19 or younaer,
which is four to eight years less than
the · average cited in some earlier
surveys,. accordiq to a story in the
Jan. - 14 edition of the Mlnna,,olis
Tribune.
"
Women who excrci~ rqularly
were found less likely to develop toxic
shock than women who did!)Ot. · :·
Neither lhe amount or menstrual·
f.!9.w nor ' sexual intercourse affects a
woman's risk. The num~ of tampons•
a woman used each day did not affect·
her chance of ,developing toxic. shock,
which indicat'es that the length time a,
tampan is worn docs not affect risk .

Women who wear tampbns durin&
only part of their menstrual period.are
less likely to develop toxic shock:
The survey's. most . important
discovery, however, is the strong
connection between tampon absorbency and toxic shock.
·
Michael Ostcrholm who headed the
study, said that a tam~~Ys abso~bency
is the most significant predictor of risk.
Ostcrholm was at SCS in November
explaning toxic shock to students and
community members.
Women using low-absorbency
tampons are three to six times more
likely to develop toxic shock than
women who do not use tampons. But a
woman using hi1h-absorbcncy tampans is between 17 to 30 times more
likely to develop toxic shock than
women not using tampans.
.
The illness was first reco1nized
among women · last year , although
'some cases as far back as 1972 hav.c

been found. There have been 784 cases,
with 67 deaths, reported across the
nation. Minnesota has reportea 1,24 of
those cases, the hiahest total in the
nation, and 10 deaths ~uttina from
the illness.
.
Rely tampons ·were ta.ken off
supermarket shelves in September after
they wen: pretbmed to carry a high
risk. There is some indication of increased risk associated with Rely brand .
tampons beyond that predicted by their
absorbency, Osterholm said, but_more
study is needed to COnfinn that .
It is not yet known why the highabsorbency tampons C!lfTY a 1reitcr
risk . One theory is that they provide a
better , breedin1 ground for · the bacteria. Another is that they irritate lhe
lining of the vagina, allowing bacteria
a chan·ce to get into the bloodstream.

~:."'-.:-,.:e-

New lnternatiC)nal Studies program
·to t•h historical~ cultural values.
in Duke's northern ~glish castle
by Sudy Fo&

Livi11• within the walls or an
I ltt- "i'r 1 1-1,")' Eqlish ~tie is a
. poss it-il ;tv for about 80 ,
stuu\.11u. mi.it year.
SCS International Studjes
has developed the 'Center for
· r;:~~~un~di~~~k:l~~I:
for the 198-1-82 academic yea,.

agriculture. '
Thei:ost of the.prc,aram for
next year is about $3,300
which includes room, board,
tuition and transatlantic . · ·
transportation. It does not ~ ,. ~ - •
include booki, personal ex,
c+
J)CllKl.and Optional 'traVel,nor
:~:~ include f®4 ,_d ~
James Ro)', art depanment

~~

t~::::.t~~~v:: ~~r~rro:•:f f~~-, tn~~:. ,:;_

ib~yca;;~:h~
Northumberland and ~ his
, family .
· One of the major objeaives
of the program is to raise the
historical awareness or the
participants, _accordin1 ) 0 Dr. ,
Robert Frost, directoP.. of
lnt~mational Studies. · Living
in Alnwick Caslfe helps meet
this obj~tiYe because th~
estate has withstood some .o(...
. the 1reat wars. between
6

1:'::.C8:1•~5:~~?s\

- / ,-..,,.

0

program next-year. A different •
faculty member from SCS will
teach eaeb quarter~ -but the
choices have not beCn ..
finalized. British instructon
will t,e' hired to -teach British
history, usina ;the""castle as a
central theme. ·
Th'ere are-·some benefits Or
the location over t))at of a bis .
$itY, according to Frost. 'It is a fantasli~ location," he said.

~=e

7~:J ·

to - ;~i~~l
ha~e~:Y
less■
P'fttt. values and Way ·hospitable. In London, you
of life of a culture whicfi is are not part of the community.
somewhat different from our In Alnwick, students.. become
own, accordi.ns to Frost.
~part of th"e community•. We
The castle forms -part of the hope to have home staY, .ftfl"'i
walls of the city of Alnwi.ck, a week- or. two for anyone who.
town of. about 10,000 located wanis."
.
·,
near , the . En1lish-Scottish .
IntcrnatiOnal -Studie5 Will
border. Alnwick is about · 40 not belble to mairitain both
miles south of Newcastle- the Alnwick and LondoD
upan-Tync and about • too proarain$ if thcr;- is nOt
miles south O f Edinbur1h, enoush intere5t, accordinJ:" to
Scotland.
~
Frost, because of staffing
Students will be able to ·take problems.
·
. 16. credits per quarter, acCurrently, there are 37
cordin1 to Frost. Classes. will students rc1istered for the
be offered in British histol'}', Alnwick pro1ram and only a ..
.J>?liti~ an~ literature-together few for the sprin1,quartCr tine
wtth studym1 the local culture arts program in London.
of NonhumbcrJand. Small Students· register ·on a first
groups of students will meet come, first served basis. They
with local expcns to receive must also take an independent
instruction on a wide variety stUdy from . the · En1lish
of subjec~s such as folk !11~sic department sprin1 quarter for
and . dance , coal ' . i:rumng, theAlnwickproiramandhave
weaving, theater, pohllcs and a 2.51rade point average.

ALNWICK
Alnwfclc C.~ti. I• typical of 0,d ~ll•h CHIie•; It ha• thick •tone

wa1_1! •nd • cential courty•~·

.

.
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_scs student'& ~ition stable· ·
following elf!vatcJ, s~ft accident
by Sten Steans
StaJt'Wrttff

service' aftet the accident until
Monday ,aft~oon, when.. it
was checked and round tO be
The 22-year-Old scS all_ riaht, · according to
siudent who reU three Ooon HaYfl!an. .
..
down an elevator shaft '• in
All the elevators.on campus
Shoemaker Hall Jan. 9· was .... arc checked for sarety once a
reported in stable condition year by ati inspector, Hayman
Tuesday . i.ftern~n in St. said. The elevators arc
CloudHospi'81.
·
checked every quaner b)' SCS
This is the first serious mairitenancc personnel and

~:Ot

~

a~~ ~!~~e~i ~~~ -is

inh~ve:~~
cording to Mike Hayman,
director ofrcsidential lire.
Scott Palmquist, a junior
from BrOOklyn Center, was
riding the elevator with his·
roommate ~ Steve Gagne •.
Palmquist stop·ped
the
elevator, or the elevator
malfunctioned ·stopping it
between tWO floors, Gagne
said. Palmquist opened the
elevator doors and tried to
jump to the- next floor. He
slipped: and fell to the bottom
of the shaft. •
Gagne refused to comment ·
on whether the etf.ator
malfunctioned.
·
~ e r Hall Director
Renee Viveiros had nO
comment ori the accidellt.
The etCVator w~t out of

:u::~:fu

residence halls are informed
by their icsident adviscis on
the proper use of the elevators,
Hayman added.
...
"In accidents, there is a
possibility of a "lawsuit later
on," -.._said Ray. Rowland, ...
director of information
services."I have-heard nothing
abQU.t Iitip ti on. regardina the
Palmquist
accident,''
Rowland added.
-·~
There was no report fro"\
the SL Cloud Hospital on
Palmquist's iiijuries, but
Carol Blomster, a friend, said,
"he'S dofni okay; , he's soing
to be all right~"
Blomster rdused · to
comment on~lhe..accident and
on the extent .of Palmquist's
injurie:s.
,,.._. -

· Main Office
TI7M~maln

Auto-Bank
foulh ~ ol U.S. ,POST OFFK:6

Sartell Office
- 2nc4 St. & 41h Ave.

•

.:onVicncc ""
AOTOMNK .
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Viewpoint
Use of masculine pJOnOun
is-basic newswriting rule

clarity.
.
.
.
Mitchell· Charnley, author of Reporting,
probably s11ys it . best: "The masculine
pronoun to mean two sexes is a space and ·
time saver as well as a rhetorical convention.
· The Chronicle has been questioned
Most things males can do, females can do at
recently for . its use of what some term
"sexist langwigc,'! .(\)though criticism is_. : , . ,least as well. One that both can avoid is
inherent in the profession, at' times the
unprodl\ctive word play."
newspaper feels it-- must make clear to
readers why it operates the way it docs.
·
Speech classes and other concerned.
•
groups have discussed ,the matter of sexist
language, especially the·~c.of the nias~e
· •·
·
pronoun' iii references without an anN~;';;cryone still follows the crowd.
'tcccdent.
.
' t ·
The SCS Student Senate voted'last week
Because of this, the staff would like to .
against a 2 percent fee in:crcasc to t;,c paid
explain the use of rules. Every organizatio.n·
the Minnesota . State Universiti!", Studenthas its rules ·and the Chronicle is no .exAssociation (MSUSA) for annual dues: The
·ceptio.n. One of the rule books iriyolved is ·_
no vote will not stop the fee-raise, but it may
the APiUPI Stylebook, which most
'. give. l'yfSUSA something to consi~er . in
. newspapers follow.
·
, fQture policy decisions. ·
It is a reference book that has listings
Qid MSUSA cxpcc1'_cooperation from
explaining how to write just about anything
·scs when the organization turned tables on '
that might bring up a question, such as
their fee equity proposal? When MSUSA
capitalization, punctuation and _abforwarded oile proposal, but then submitted
brevjation.
~
· for voting a directly opposite proposal, the
The idea behind a styleboolc, just like any
. contflldiction sJanu;ned against the MSUSA
· other rule book, is to alleviate confusion on
,. idcal•of group·solidarity ..
1
the part of the •writer .and t'he reailer. InMi'il:ISA purports that :th~undation · ·
cbnsi~ten,cyi in 0 ~-o~d.. uijige/ amopg
· '. cxists, to · ,provide · a'~ lobb
voice to
newspapers ·tends to be one of · the most
,' ~ represent ,, all state university students:"
confusing factors to a reader. A stylebook
Consiilering tliat MSUSA· hi,s yet to take a
helps eliminate that confusion .. · " 1
., .
" _really· firm stand on any issue, one may
It also answers question. Regarding
qu"!!tion if SCS really. needs M;SUSA
pronouns . without · antecedents, the . . ,
membership at all.
~
stylebook states clearly, "Dci· not presume
·. ·5o hats off to.the senate. In a time when
maleness in_consi'ructing a sentence, bui use
apathy, passiveness and oh-wellism are the
the pronoun l\is · when !ll1 indefinite an. popuj.ar chants, the senate saicl np to being
tecedent may be male or female."
,
railroaded.
,
.
.
.- While neivswriters may _not· always agr~
The word "association" implies
with this, some sort of rule must- be .
·cooperation' and support, not rivalry and
followed. Although sexist language may.
opposition. MSUSA could feasibly ·wield a
be a l11f8e •factor in prolonging sexism in student lobbying su·pport block someday,
society, basic n1les mu&_t still be followed in
. but first the organization must,come to grips
every profession.• In many cases, editors
with the polil.i£aJ order of things. That, is, in

Senate .refuses ·lo .be passive

· attempt to 'revise sentences;- using the ,

an arrangeme..!!1 betweeit. a

pronoun "their" instead <?f his. ,'
-0-nce t~~ rules_,. change, so.1ill the
language; -but until then, rules must be
followed . to '·.allow for cohsistency ari.J!

uniYersity-

. supported organization_and the universities
. ~at fund that support, Just whone, om?
,
.

•
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Campus Graffiti----~
(

One could u well say, and withequal indifference to evidence and .
loait, .. Yes, the Hitler regime ha~ its

faults. Yes, some of the people were

. --Ultor.

=~·.,;.=~=.~·.:=::
oppressed, but the saine was trUe in

1 wish to ))O\llt out to all SCS persons
that the pop
vended on campus
are nsade or ·100 percent recyclable
aluminum. It is ecolop:ally atld
economically stupid not · to recycle
them. AR you stupid? ·

cans

ii no important dif(trence in quality or
quantity between oppression in the
U.§. and oppression in the U.S.S.R.-

,.'.Rils is a lie that higher education
should<OneCt.

Jolllil'eck
- - focally

·Art

Unfortunately, in Fearina's case,

Juabct' education seems to have

(and no doubt othen') education be
mnedied by readtns- He micht start
with TIie Guur, · Amilpdaro by
Solzhenitsyn, No JoU for 771oqM by
Kopelcv, 771• Hein of Stot1n· by

DarfAlltor.

Everywhere I 10 .on campus, one

Rothbera,

To Build " Cost/~ by

toplcofconvenatlonseemstobeiJU)le

Jlukovsky, and 77te Yownura Hn,hts

river bcblnd Kleltle Halt. So yalcrclay I
decided to what everyone wu
bcllyachln&abou1.
_1; for Olle, WU quite impressed. It
wun't amply the price or the
materials; it's really remarkable what
cao be done with so little. I.,.... tbJs is
what is meant by modan,art.

.

f.';-~r.;'.:'1,.:'l:_=J'~ by ~oviev.
• _:

failed.

I recommend that ·this defect in bis

,
M.G. -

~ Depl.

·

Sec. of war?
.

o.r Edllor:

,

w~e:-:=:=,,~r=~oha.;:_

l1bareMinrodMier'sco~about

mysen.- 0 wouldloranyooeelie,bave
the ima,inailon to do what J ~
Lofquist did with api]e of lathand ntill
ends?'" rmeaD, I think if all the peoj,le
who are so smuaJy critical or the pij,ce,
'ever tried 10 accomplish half u ·milch,

President-elect Reapn . and . Oen.
Hala"s probable military approach to
fordan policy: I wish be shand .my

concern for accuracy. Mier sees Oen.
Haia u • ·Secretary of War.-Hecao call
him that If he want,, but the facts aet
· they would act nowhere.
in the way o(his implicatiion.
The Secretary or State hl:S ~
D. Bader been called the Secretary of War. Tbe
l■ alor- Depan.JllCIIU or War and State were
, Eleetl.. botb' created in·. 1789. In 1949 the
DepanmenU of War and or Na:.-Y were
• lumped t'oaetber wit'h "t.he Air Force to
"' Jonn the Department or Defense. Let"s
. hope our new President doesn't
confuse diplomacy with military ·
power.
_
• ,
·
DearEdltor.
That passibility is ·one r;eason Gen.
.It was distressina to ~ in the Jan.9 Haia's nomination to be our chief
ChfOnlcl~ Scott Fearina's contribution diplomat is disquietini,:-R.eagan wanu
to the racachr or lies behind which the both the U.S. and its policies to be
Soviet Union.-pursues its imperialistic respected by the rest or the world and
and tyrannical policies. Fcarfns says. those intentions are well-founded . But

USSR.JI

:.;~~~:r

=~~~a:~1!,$'C:~ :~e:. h:ea::~~:~ :::n~~~f::ic: ~~~ .

th~
theSovietsystemhasfaults. Yes,some

docs not control events Vl the wprlcf;

.::e~:.r.~ but the

::;~f!.>'o~;~k~~ up the wo\'ld the

~:~

~:l:

hu
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To_by Schnobrich-----~

Tbe man :who, pve the Caner admini.ltration dipity u Secre~ of

mi~t of the politiaj p;OCCSS.
Reap,t is calling for lncreases in an
already bloated defense budget. Surely
~ .:.,ance~~7,ar;::' c:! . AmerlC811 military strenath is DCCeSS8tY .
times when the U.S. could .dominate • to mairitain the balance of power. bUt
the world SCCDe. ln his commenc:ement let"s hope Reagan and Haig heard
address at Harvard in June, Vaoce also Vance, when he said that "military
cautioned us not to fall victim to "the power"' is a .basis, riot a substitute' for
danaerous fallacy or mllita,y solutions diplo)D8CY,"
to non-mllita,y problernJ."
, ,
DuaLIIFoatalM
It should be obvious that the biuest
•, Stalor
military 50lutiOD of all is the madness
,PolltlcalStloatt
that is ti,e arms race. Despke the poor
state or the world"J economy and the
serious problema or the Third 'lllorld,
the threat or nuclear annihilation
remaint- the worlit's . number one
problem. w_e are missing a lesson.from
hi.stpfY: The massive ~mpilation of·
J haVC""takCn several art courses on
arms by competina powers 1has led •to campus and always felt that art was
wartveiytime. · ' ·
•
~
somethina very special. But I wonder
As Reapn enters office , with the how can anyone call the, wooden
• world in a state of increasing turmoil, construction. behind Kiehle art? What
one hopei he appreciates the fact that is it supposed to be: what is it supposed
military · force is an · undesirable 10~0?
"
....
. ~
ieaction to the internal Problems of
Students arc talkins a lot about this.
-other naticins. and that diplom8cy is The main question is who paid for it?

.!:!:i

-Ad.JI

~WC:-.

~~

:~s~

military

~~a:t~~~i!eo::S:fte~~~.~; ~id
establishment , as GCOrge

!~~ h:t""J:!e9~=~~t ~°:i~t~~~

,

~~e creat~,r rcc~h~e money for this?

.BlllJo'hlllOa

.

FJ~i:::

Smokt!fs make ·non~smo~eri butt.J)f unhe~lthy jok~
power with a very con.cerned RCrson. I asked ;..by t his 1T7"' he ~ked, and ·1 informed h im ihat., yes, indeed,
person was ~rried about nuclear accidents and I · according to .the Minnesota ·a ean Air Act, it was

~-•..JI. ·.!·!.~~~}t.
·
Jr~ 111--

::Su1~Y~P~au;:,w~;~t ~o~! ~~ :a~~~~~~ :!~°!t :~a:~~~"!h\k~:Oai~~1;:;.• ;:;~h~ ,
!h::O~~;!/~~e!~:"1)!~lli~ =~/rwh:t ~e ~1~»r1:h!~~:e s::?J; .

1 b!:!,
!!'C:iriie!int::O~~t
himself and me :-and evCl'Yone. else~ i n breathins ,l$Spon.se was that. yes, we did serve blacks. but that

~

=::~1:.::.1~:~°!=-t~n}~i:bi:~·
1
printable.
•
\
Now for the ~
- I bJve several examples and a
. story.
,
Today's col~ is·for the 60 percent or the people
You are sittin1 in the non-smoking section of a
who do not smoke. Smokers ean ignore me this time,
restaurant. down wind from the smokers, or ~ne.
you are ooJy · likcly to be 8DifY with me. Wey, ·J
~f~~~\!:t~~:t t~~:teu~n

we~:~i~e~:rnn~':':.~• :~~~rAJl(one to please.not
smoke around you md more than likely you will set
smoke blown in your race. Oangerow, toxic smoke
that the Suraeon General or the United States has
determined is danserous to eveey.one's health .
J would take back eyclamates, saccharine a.Dd-red
,if:~ber two if I never sa_w another ciggy butt in

w~~k:u~c a breed apart . .I Wnk their nicotine ·. sitting. back to a relaxing smoke. Just· as you arc
flushes give them a totally different mental atdtude soing from your salad to your lasagne, they stick
towardlifc.notaveryniceattitudc,either.
their ashen, smouldering butts into the remains of
The very 'naturcof.smoking'shows SOfl\ething of an
their lasagn'e. You barely make -it to the·bathroom.
inferiority complex in a person. If somebody has to Even srosser than that is returnins to your halfstart smoking as a response to peer pressure or as a empty pop can only to discover somebody hBS used it
rebellion 1() authority, then this self-destructive act as an ashtray. Giosscst is discoverins it after 1ak!ng a
·shoUld be an indicatio~ of a diseased or at least dr~ks~~.
,
slightly conrused mind .
·
.... 1
I have first-hand evidence of both the confusi~n
One day , lit the place where J am emplox,.ed, a
a nd the disease.
.
cUstorper I was helping pllt a cigarette in his mouth
For example: I was havi ng a nice, peaceful , almost an·d was going to light it when I informed him that he
emotional disc1;1ssion C?n the pros a nd cons of nuclear could not smoke in the store. " Is' ~here a law against

I am sorry I sot on- my soapb9x again, but
Monday, the Surgeon General released another in a
never-ending series of reports on cigarettes. This
study showed that the low-tar and nicoti ne.ci1arettes
may be more dangerous than regular ones depending
on what additives are put in them.
All I say to anyone who smokes is I don' I care i(
:~,,uh\vyoanu:. ~ k_!II youtsclr, b~t pl.ease, don' i take me

;'r:!1cf:!

!5e

!: :!:':

That's all. See yo\J non-smokers nCxt wed.
Smokers? However many arc lert over. ·

.

•

•

..

, .::.t

,

I
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·Bright,·trendy fashions decorate~streets ot L:oridon
Tea fOr I .wo
, ;; .~-~:~i'. ~!i:~:dst~~r~s ::1t~!:?:~:x::: !~~~~: ~c;o;.ir.:i~J~~~w~:at1
:n8ti:-::n~
·

•

-

#

~
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-t,y"Brenda Mann .Harrison
and Mark Harrison
" Fashion. Turn to the left. Tum to the right .
Fashiori. '"
It' s all around. Fashion is sung by David Bowie, is
. in the news, in shop windows , at parties and P!'I the
strett . But mostly, fashion is trendy. And trendy in
London is pc,sh and posh is anything gQeS. ·
Anything going down • the· street is a turqiioise
miniskirt with a coordinating shade of turquoise
tights, a long sweater and plastic cowboy boots with
painted eagles. The carry bag matches, as do the

~ s . The briaht, red lipstick adds c o n ~/

in Your lobes. Earrings are a natural, ~pccially if
well-coordinated look is posh.
you're male. The new short haircuts, mohawk.s and
So are black. leather jackets, leather pants, ·dirty! skinheads, rdffily show off the silver·or gold. Finish

wrist bands :- Layer i •short ~ i r t with pants - tight pants and maybe a scarf, But always a jacket - '
plaid or striped- and ac!d boots. That's trendy._tweed, wool, pinstri~. black leather or U~tates
.SO is colored hair - green, orange, blue, purple Army surplus.
.
..
·
and red. Paint just the:tips or cover it all. Spray in the
Contrast the jacket's color with a handkerchit!k
color; wql;t..-it out~ At ariytitne your h'ltr can have stuck in..one of the pockets Ind lille the lapels with
instant stripes, streaks or splashes..
~dges .o f Pink~. Blondie, TM PoHa. Madness,
Color to· match the slroes - plastic high toPs or Get Pissed, Lqaliu It and others.
-·,
.
"flouresccnt sh'ades, cowboy boots ,with fringes and •. The badges are easily purc~lit the street
beads: short DOOts, tall leather boots, high heels with markets along with textured nf lons, sparkle socks
PQinted toes and -silky flats ..._The brighter the color and belts, men and women's lacy underwear, straight ·
thC better.
.
·~
·
'
skirts, skinny neckties with the nanie of your favorite
The brighter the better for everything - straight punk group, fur coats, umbrella hats, camouflage
pants, scarves, .tights, jewelry, even . makeup. The oui.fits, mohair sweaters, fingerless gloves, silk carry .
natural look has succombed,. to . orange-streaked bags, tight pants rolled at the cuff, .-anct original
noses, multi-colored ·eyes - lined with thick, black "USA .. sweatshirts.
' ;
.
cheeks Or varying shades, the reddest of red lip color_ ~hat's fashion? ColQr, ~riginality ' and inand blaci: pail polish.
..
dividuality. Anything aoes on the streets of London .
Anything goes - beads in your nose or ~fety pins

l______,. ____;_______

____;,___.,J

/

iNine ,to Five~ offi~_farce good for 'l9ts of laughs'
recently-di,~o~ housc~iie who· gocs ~o work ~or is 11'}'ing t~ calm Tomlin down i~ the hospi\at waiting
the fint lime m her life as a secretary. Fonda's room: "There's nothing to worry ttbout, Violet,"
· ~upervisor is played by Lily Tomlin and Dolly Parton V"' Fonda says. "Oh, yeah?" Tomlin'answers: "I killed
:~~~t=~u·: ~~:/~a::~::!!in Hart, :~:1~1 You don't thi_nk they're goina to fire me for

70mm·
R. J. Notch

----====a!!:=======aa:::=-t b : : ~ = , ~ = ~ J ! , n : e ' ~ ' o Five, aad
Fonda lias proved henelr to be America's best
dramatic actress with .films like Julia, Comln& Home
and Klute. But it -is more important -to remember that

.

~::~e~;~h

~,:::rse::~dt;:7~~~~~

In Nine tO Five, Fonda plays Judy BurnJy, a

. Reyfewer soys '

~i::1~~i~ua'nlt1~h:Oit;.rr:

The boss is not really dead, bu1 he finds out about
the rat poison and threatens to ca!l the police whkh
lead.s the fearless three to tie him up Bnd hold him

:;,::~~::o~~~~k
h~fn':.wn home' until they can fin~a way to
dream up ways to kill the wicked boss.
-The interesting thing is that the three of them find
Fonda hunts the man down in his offict. Parton out they have been doing an the work and the office
rides in off the erairie and hog ties the lout and r1ULS,ltctter•without t~c boss.
•
Tomlin plays-Sn0w"White, complete with •animated -~ "11\e working out of all this is beautifully written
:::,;;:.!!1n~ny rabbit, and sweetly gives Colman a
there is, and there arc a
Each of these fantasy scenes is b_rilliantlY. stqed by
director Colin Riggins.
·
The next day at work, Tomlin accidently puts rat
poison in Colman's coffee and thinks she has really
killed him.
.
.
This leads 10 o~e oflhe film's greatest linei: Fonda

she made her name in a series of very well-played
comedies durina the 1960s. A5 a comedic: ac:tre'ss,
·.. ::.n~!': : 1:_rmidable essence as she~s in ,OY of
~

One black day, · Cotman fires one of Fonda's
friends, passes Tomlin, Over for a weU-deserved
promotion,..and tells the office star{ that he is having

.

.

.

.

.

It has been years since an out-and-out farce has
been filmed and the return of the gcnr-e with Nine to
Fi~ is most welcome. ·
• ·
f'line to Five Is now .showing af Cinema 70.
·
,,,

.
~-

.

.

'

E~citab.le Boy's live album offers moree)_(citement
·

WanHZno■

,.

~ slinger

·

a~e just as ' enjoyable as his
standards, Excitoble Boy,• We~wdlva
Of London, 4tlwye,s, . Guns Ond
Money and Poor, Poor Pitiful Me.
Zevon's , mU5ical visions have .never
b;een • P8;ftic:u1Jrily calmipg: mercenaries,
firepo er,
madness,
. wei-ewolves' 'and headless . Thompson
gunners arc nol images cah;ulated to

·Sltlndln 'TMFln
by Sany Jo~IIIOa

111arrwr1,.,

t,

.

'.

.

-

The quiniessential Excitable Boy is
atitqain and ishe wired this time.
w ·arren Zevon, the self•styled
,-. , madman or the West Coast music:scene, has taken his bizarre lyrics '--and
driving roe:~ and roll to tJtc Roxy Club
·in Los Angeles for a recorded live run.
The result, Stond In The.Fire, contains
16 Zevon songs, fqur of which are
previously un,elea5cd material: ' ,
Unlike many live albums, Stand In
The Fire is not paddecl with dull stage
chatter, eternal drum solos and secondrate filler songs. Th~ SOngs taken from
Zcvon's previous stUdio albums Stand
UP. well under- the stage ·,reatment and
even fare a little better with thC sweat
a'nd excitement of a live perio"'rmande ..

·

r ,· ;

: ..--,-

:~t~:aJnfo~":~·-s;tv:1,,Jenit:~.:~~
lines like "Dance or I'll kill you! And I
got .the means:" ·
•_
·
- I'll Sleep When I'm qead is a classic:
Zevon 1ribu1e to nigbt•m~adness, death
wishes and chemical excitement. The
Excitable Boy sings about Bombay gin,
.44 magnum1pistols, and "medicine"
(taken only_as prk rib¢, ' of. course).
Now that IS what I call standin& in the ·
i:"our new son.gs, Jia',,n;; ~ttds a · fire.
Sh'ooter, co--written .with Bruce
Stand In• The Fire has a nic:e,

~p;,int::,~J:~~!nb,~:;;!~~
✓

..

=Rec.

,

~!~~

•

chronological ~ it: Although it
starts out fas with t e lit~e •sons, it

steadily builds in inteitsi.ty and finishes
with a wild encore, Bo Diddley's A

Gunslinger. In belween are all the
c:lassic:s. including his biggest 'pop song,
Wenwolvrs0fLQ""'1.IJ..:._
Zt_von takes a f11911Wni.es with, this
son,; in thii veriiori , l}ie wtrewolrit:,as
found himself a "blood red Coupe de.
Ville.! ' He is chasing Jarhcs T1iylor,

I~~

::: r:P:;!!:
;f:~i~o:~nae~~'u;:~;
the stylish brute in the original . Never
fear, thougfi, his hair is still pcrfcc:1.
SJand In /he. Fire is a ~wiid jungle
scream that all Zevonites'will iden1ify
with immediately: A~ Zevon sints in
Mohammed's Radio, "Don' t it wanna
make you rock and roll all riight
long? '' .It sure does, Warren ._ ·
Wamn Ze\l~n•s Stand In TM Fire will
be reatured tonlaht at 10 p.m. on

KVSC's ••Tracking" program.

-

._,

Touiriame'.nts
~

Atwood Rec. Center ·
Bowling

Frisbee
.(

Ba&ltgamman
Table Tenflis

Table Soceor
Chess
BiiiiairJs (8-bdl}

Darts
,, .
Video Games
~ t i o n & info AMC Rec. Center .
or CAIL 255-3772
5100 entry Ee
Entries close 3p.m. Jan. 19, 1981

. I

Call 2si'.'9300
$.40 Added Ingredien t

5 p.m. (?eliv8ry

19 5th Ave . S.

(

-

.Membership climbs: ..

/

Rote

stiW-1ooking
for
.,

'~r few·
-

--w1wn do- you want to the rr~hlnan and sophomore nationalism like (from)
serw, catht1''
.
years. Th~ studeiit is under no Iran 'situation.'' Oalugc !
0

/n tlwani/lery, sir)..

0

Dropl and give me 10._!'

, .obligation during-thiJ time. In "And in the army, t~
fact, any '-person~- rrcstqnan to always find a job for you.'

lf_yoU thi nk JOTC-fflcans.

.,_,eu,,_...,. ___....,_,.__
~ - - • • ~ •o~ tht~plauorm... ·

•-'.i Joined In .,;...· to continue
my education and to be In t~e
nilllt■ry. My attltnd~ changed
abourthe m111t■ry ••• lt's more of
privilege ___to- me' ban
something I have to do."

.a

---

Story by 8.A. Kukuk

Photos by Nell

ADdersen

.

:!:~ ~o~~c~~~em~~hC: . ~~~n"tc~~~:U:J:gi~
0

"shave-cm-bald" haircuts and wintcf survival, · rappelliDJ, Major in the ROJC progi
dress unif~ everyday, then cross colfil£L.._sk.iing, pistol ••J joined iD part !O cont
you are in for a surprise.
· my education and to be ir
1 shootin~tely free.
. , -· The lettci's,ROTC s~d for
The ad'variccdcourse covers mjlitary. My attitudescha1
Reserve O{flcer's Training the final. two years of•coilege . . about the military ...• It's 1
....-corps: ' ROTC is not ' the . As .a .cadet, students would of • a • privilege to ~me
presence of the· military in the.,. •enroll ,, in courses like group SOmething I have to dO. ''
University, but rather, the dynamics or small group unit - ••1 enjoy the ~mmarad
· presence of the university in tactics. Between the junior and the· outdoor actfvities, pc<
the military, accordin.a to the senior years conies the fust· · and ,.. worting togetht
.U~S. Army.
taste of hard work: advance K.iefnersaid.
_
SCS and _the military camp. .
,,
"
Jamie r:r-arru~is a captai
e r ~. swords· initially in
Tt is a six-)Yeek taste pf . ROTC and a iuniof' at ~
- 1974'. Only eight pcopl~ were leadership and tactics. And all · He is a little older than 01
in the program then, ac- the cadets receive pay for in the program and r
cording to· Major ~ Wendell attending.
·
.
·. "" ~ experienced and definite v
Daluge,, battalion • executive
·A'cadet in ROJ'C is required articutatini ideas al
- omcer. Today60_pcopl~have to take at least , ~ ROTC . ROTC. ••1t .,.. gives ll
joined 'ROTC, with tWicc that credits, but they are' all free. ~agcment capabilities
~ h e r ~onsideri11g the After &r1;duati0n, th.e ~et tcai:hts~ oU _how to co1
· .program.
'--'
must~ decide to serve either people:~~ ~ I I he
' .. lbe Army ROTC is .usually ' fou.rycarsinactivcarmyorsix Harris said.
a · four-year. pro,rlffl. Both years with lhe N&tional Guard ,. ROTC trains people
men and women uc eligible or Army Reserve.
~
become officers. The one
for scholarshi~. and a1i the
Why d0 they join ,ROTC? onl)' opJ)Ortunil Y for
other benefits of the program~ 0 Therc•s moner inc'entives? ROTC leaders to exercise
inc.lttdina S100 per month They all act . ~
month, ,of. that control_ occu
~yments.
some get scholarships.' The Sat~~y. ROTC met at
· ROTC is divided into basic... - only.._other thing I can cfi&gre par~ school, St. Jo
'arid advanced'. courses. The out is that n'o jobs arc opening University, 'for water sun
is us~al~y~ i~ up. And there i• more exercl.., in,~ the univo
I

;
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Downtown aero~

good · men~~.wom~n•·
e pool.
.
up, point ·efes fr~ni, lock
Id.
When the aidets' climbed knees, keep head up, and leap
''II_ out of the pool for the final off the hiah platform.
•1hne, they knew what chain- - If--any cadet violated a r:ute
in the pool area an officer Was
COnvenienUy 'piesent to sho11t
"Drop and alve me IOI" The .

at of.-commaod meant. 1be 56
~-~ :were put-into •. line
m. beside the tallest d1vlns

1i~~':r~ :f1°!~i' [:':!~~ps~~ ~~
~-~;!~r:1~.r:;
fed pli.t'fohn, nn the far side of the them rattled off more than one ~
,re J)091andnearthebleadtm.
Each cadet had to climb the
ladder, walk tO-theedgeprthe
, • -,ower and pluqe into the
ile, water ... on· command. Each
t' ' exchange went ~ I l l like
this!

'-'Pmni.ssion I() - ~qtltllltt
IM loddtr, sir. ..
>re
"'lam'tMtlf'you!"
bi
..hrmisslon to Mgolijltt
ut the ladda-, sir!!..
·
d
"Granttd. "

,~: (1:,;:h::.t~• ,;:',i,. ":;:i,;,.

I," l'1dderatthlspoint.)
•

l~ DCI~~

1

•

~

~

series of uone sir, two sir,
three sir ... " .. It'& our only chance to -

evaluate

our: seniors in
leader1hip positions. It's one ·
day of constant evaluation,"

Captain Brian Wright said of

~~!:!:;:~blish an
independent ROTC unit · on ·
campus. Today, SCS's R0TC
is a detachment «;!f the parent
school;- St. John's, even
• tbQ)llb sci has more cadet, in

a

t,h~t~~es lot or time
eac:Rweet. an4;if,afler college,
ever)' cadet mu.di aive four to

t~:'!: ■ {;I~m::i:he.:::::·

=~

CS onto the plaform. ~C!..rnman4 ~ pre$Sio~ about ROTC hiYe
,iy l!'.U,,IRJ1lfemd to tlie offi<er • finally rdued, A;nd . ,o has
red on the rar side of the pool. He , ROTC. _
•
...
the uked - what ~ h . of ~ , They are sti~ looking for a
~, mil~cacb cadet was en-. few good men .•. and women .
val terini'.7uid finally the cadet ;
,
.
'
.ity· had to thrust his arms straiaht
.
~ ~:i.
,...

";,-

-

- tho-,-.........
- jufflpecl.elllof......_
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·I;ifes.tyle
Everyone baa one. out about yours,

~

JOYN
1 from the Court House

For-Ufestyle ~ment Qu'"«,stionalre
and/ or lnteq,retatio'! · call_LA.P. 255-3191

"Keep abortion Nf••~ 5egat" ·
'

'

Abortion, a woman's choice. Conlldentlal famll)' plann fng
and counseling services: tree pregnancy testing , all ages
.served. Midwest Health Center l or Women. a non-prolil
organ ization, Downtown Mpl s; (6 12>332-2311 .

10 acsauoNcte' F~.January_ 11. 1•1

SCS ploys ·Ol'ffl-f'/va/ tft/s

Wffkeiid .

..

.1i

·

Icemen set to ~iri:vacie-'-~ankato<State
bJ Km■ OldobiiJ■
Sports Editor,·
The wamina has been issu'ed by
Steve Martinson; thC inv'asion is about
tobepn.
It~is finally time for SCS to take
cbar,e. So Mankato State: beware.
.. We have only one ·thing in mind
■nd I think they (Mankato State) know
what's in store for them.'' Martinson
said. ..We're aoioa down there to
invade Mankato. We're not just going
to Mankato, wt're inw,ding that town .
And they'd better look out."
The onslaught will .begin tonight at
7:30 p.m . . when the two arch-rivals
battle. In the first of a two--game
weekend series in Mankato's AU
Seasons Arena. The leaders in the
Northern Collegiate Hockey
Association will meet again Saturday
at7:30p.m.
.
· .
• In the past, SCS hJ.l enjoyed little

success against Mankato State. It's because of injuey: Meanwhile, Carey
been three years and 12 pmes since Boldenow~ Mike Odenbach and Jeff
SCS last defeated 1he Ma'vericks.
Krensing will play, bul none will be at
, So Martinson feds the Huakies, 11-3 fuil strenath because' of assorted
on the season, have had enough of the ailments . ·
fooling around with Mankato State:
That doesn't mean Mankato State
"We're aoiria to do it this year, at will be weak, however. Tom Kern (16
least I hope we wiU," 'Martlnson said. goals, II assists), Ores Larson (i4, -13)
"We've had some aood pmes' with and Tom Sanvick (13, 14) · 1ead the .
them in the past, and we have a long hi,&h-icoring Mavericks with ~7 points
arudge with Mankato State. You caa each. John Passolt, younaer,brbther" of
throw out what's hal>l!<fled this year so • SCS's Jeff Pusolt, follows with eight
far. All that matten is this weekend , goalsandl7usistsfor+$Points.
which will only depend on who wan.ts it
But the real nemesis for lhe Huskies
more. And I think we wiU."
will be Mankato Swe'1 All-American
They'll soon find out tonight 'Nben goalie Steve Carroll. The senior net•
they play the •defending NCAA minder bas baffled SCS attackers
Division 11 national champions, continually in the past.
presently 14-4 but without SOYtral key
" J don't know what it is about him
players.
but he always seems - to beat us,"
Explosive · winaer Steve Forliti, Martinson said. "He's aood, there's
defenseman Dave Hjermstad, center no doubt about that. But he'• also a bir
Paul Mattson abd winaer Bruce Oessell lucky. One thin.a is that he is always in
by( all beeQ. forced out or acti~!J.. the rijht spot. He acts in front JI(~

Up.for air

puck som~how, whett\et' it' S with his
stick or with his bead."
. 'Il)ouah games with common · opponents (SCS defeated Bemidji State
and St. Olaf, teams which Mankato
State lost to) would indicate the
Huakies may be favorites, Coach
Charlie Basc1i does DOI think so.
"'They're still the national cham~
and we're still the challen,:en," Basch·
sal4. "That may hdp us a little. We'll
have to play some,aood hockey if we
want to win. But it definitely should be

aaioed~

0

.a~~~kf~ may have
bit
·of momentum, Tuesday night when
they thrashed Bethel Collqe 13-4. The
freshman line of Mike Turaeon, John
Bcrao and Dave Hoover led the cbarae.
Each scored a pair of 1oals. Turgeon
also had three assists while BcraQ.and

"

H:v~::.~ra':r~d

Ron Johns0n
also had two goals for thi Husldcs.

S!.1H photo by5MdrFo.

sea l r n h ~ Burgeeon eyn the ,ln!sh:nne u she approachel during the~hlrd
leg of the 400-yard medley relay. n. tNm ol Burgnon, Paula Neumanft, Kattw,Gl'N'N

.

;,...t aga&nat Mankato State

.r _..-.
Unbeaten gymnasts ..hoping·for ,best at ·oshkosh
by Joe Sybnnt
Sports Writer

-

PJFec1

and s...·Oteon
third In 4:27.112 during TUNday'•
Unlnralty at Halenbeck Hall The Husldn wontt. meet 75-58.

-

coaches with international experience, which adds to , for a nieet against a team like Oshkosh."
their strength." ·
,
·
lt may seem as thouglJ, Faner is conceding to

\
Besides the fact that the Huskies wiU try and defeat defeat, but he is looking at this meet in the light of its
/l's 1101 whel~""r you win or lose, but how-youplaY.:. Oshkosh , Faner stressed .equal "imJ'Ortance foi a Jong-term effects. He feels that if the team conthe game.
·
season-lotig improvement.
tinually improYC.1. it could possibly meet the Titans
"I want t9 see a constant improvement as th~
f irst and foremost in the mind of head coach Dave season goes on," Faner said. "We'.re trying to build
' Faner will be this adJge as the SCS men's gymnastics f~r the end of the season , and qualify for nitiorµals . "
team travels•to the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
To qualify for the n_ationa:I team championship
toniaht to meet the defending NCAA Division II meet in Mar~h, SCS would have to finish in the top
nati0nal champions .
·
six nationally. That would be determined through
"Our goal is to see how well we can do, and to sec their tW(? highest team scores during the regular
;~;e;:ai°:t~ur~ up fo a team of Oshkosh's caliber:•• · i:S~~~~at is another reason Fane~ feels this meet is
Against Oshkosh, the Huskies will facc;r.teatn·lhat:
has finished ~ong the top three or four nationally
for tqt past five years.
"Right now, they're probably JO (team points)
better than us," Faner said. " Oshkosh has three

again in the national_championships, and as Faner
put ii, .. when ycfu get to the nationals, everythi,ng
you've d9ne during the season doesn't matter. AU t'he
·1eams start on an equal basis "
·
Against Oshkosh, Faner · feels that all-arounder
John Pos~i~r ~as the ability to possibly score as high :
as 50 pamts U\ the six events. From sQphomores ....
pammel horse specialists ·0ean Fries and Kent

.~: .••t feel that we could get good enough scores Carlson, Faner has ' hopes for good performances.
(tonight)- to help· qualify us for nati0nals," "Faner :~~~~~.. th ose· two we really expect some good
said, "because against a better team, the judges are . _Whatever the outcome o f tonights meet, faner will
scoring us against their good marks, which can bring have plenty of time t_o· prepare the Huskies for their
ou~ scores up . Al_so, our guys get psyched up more r.ext meet, which isn' t until Feb. 13.

SCSChronlcl• Friday,J~uary11.11111i

Sophom-ore·guard
/sets scoring mark· ·

SCS men cagers face .
rival Mankato, Winona
in crucial weekend set

After falling shon. in~two of UMD quickly and assumed
previous bids, sophomore a 43-30 lead by halftilDC.
aua,d Diane Scherer rmally · "We were playins well In
surpassed an elusive aoal: the the first" hal(,.and built a -13-

en:!r~~:U:~u~C:~:db:~~e ~ 8:!!e:•:c~ft:~:f~

~rd.single-aame aco~- ~!:!er~~~-C~~:'ut GI~
The S-foot-,9 Scherer. (U.MD) just went crazy in the
amassed 33 points to lead the . second half when we let down
Huskies to a 78-75 overtime a-bit."
victory over the University of
The Bulldogs cut the SCS
Minnesota-Duluth Tuesday lead to four with 4:23
night in their Nonhem Sun remaining in the game when
Conference opener.
Beth McCleary began her oneScherer connected on 14 - player shoW. McCleary scored
field aoalBuempts - and ~I .of her 10 poinlJ in the final
converted on five of six shots four minutes. including a fastfrom the 'i'rec throw line to break ' layup with only 25
break. Sa.e Wahl's previous seconds left that tied the game
record of 32. which was set in at 70-70. (
1979.
·
In the overtime period, the
Earlier in the season Scherer Bulldogs ,rabbcd a one-point

=~i

:!:~:J
:i,~t:~~~lou~~e1.;:: - m!::~:r74-;~c!i~l~um~~ " :::tws with only fo~r~nds
30 points in a victory over from the lane a ....minut~ later
The Huskies retun\ to the
:0~

~e , : : :
-SCS past the University Of
•

MoorhcadStateU!)i~ty.

po=:.:.~~

•~DI 22
The. Huskies moved ahead

~~·n:Cf:;:P~~:4~0 ::'e"~!
72-71.
. --the ~cason with a pair of free

but Sharon Meyer's field goal
BuU d ogs

~:=::~~n~~e

The Huskies cluna lo their

Huskies sweep co«I swim mNf

coun when they hoSt."South

topwbcre.wewereiutyar."

"Meanwhile, the. unbeaten SCS men's team
dq_wned ~be Miv~cks 7~-40 for their sixdi
comecutive dual•mcct triumph. ,
~
Anu.-d a sood reason for possesslna the
desire for victory Tuesday:. She coached at
Mankato State la5:t year before_ BSSUIJling the
posiliooatSCStbisyear.
· ·
Tiic SCS 400-yard. medley ret•Y team of

playing well ·and th(: big win at Duluth (a ?7-84 victory over
U~~~kai~h~:~:h::~t:~fy~~i~c~~!!:nc~~:-~~un~lback
Tuesday night to even its overall record at 7-7 with ~n 86-64 win
over Winona State. Tll_e Warriors, meanwhile, have a 7-8·

~~~~~y

s!:te 3 u;_i;~rsi!~ . rC1;?{:~n't know how things wilJ turn out this w~kcnd," Olson
Haleo~k Hall.
· sai(J. "I can ' t predict that . Mankato is our top rival and Winona .
alw8.ys plays well apinst us.-AII I know is that we have to win -both of 1he!11,too.' t·

' \tlclory 'gr~t' for wome~'s ~ch .
9efearina Mankato State University was one
of1JiethingsCarolAnklanreallywanted.
,-...
She received it Tuesday Di&ht When the ·
Huskies downed the Mavericks 75-56 at
Halenbcck Hall.
'
~•11 was peat - just super." the first-year
_scs women's swimmina coach said. ''They
were really out to aet us and they thOUght they
had a chance to beat us. But we just swam them
riaht out or the P001 and-it-shows, were riaht•on

=k::~

State-University at 7:30 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.
"This is definitely a crucial two games,,. SCS Coach Noel
O)son said. "But with the great balance in the conference this
season, every weekend will be crucial. v-ou can't afford to lose
. ~-,o many, especially at home.''
,
'
·
. ._
·
Following tonight's clash with the alwayMough Mavericks,
SCS will host Winona State University·Saturday_night ~ ·
"Wiih these t~ games back-to-back against two good teams,
we'll certainly·have to play good basketball if we want to win, ''
DlaneScher9r
Olson said. "And really, we have to win."
The Huskies, though they have only a 7-7 record, have been
playing well in recent weeks.
one-point lead when Dawn
"We've won seven of our last JO games and haven't really had
Wilson and...)'ane · Mackley a poor performance in any of those," Olson explained. "Mllybc
traded baskets" in .. the final we didn't play to well against Bemidji State or St. Olaf, but
5
sesb!fi~es~t:~i~r!f ~!~fid~hn:,t~~1d~e;~fnt1att~,;e!h: 01~i;~:~em'8~~~\t~~:

Nancy Bader, Lucii: Tahti, Sheila Quinlan and
Julie Krafpfck gave an indication of.what the
Huskies had illstore for Mankato State when
they set a new scs. record y,ith a time of
4:21:402.
.
·,
Other first-place winners included Bader in
the -~ yard freestyle and 200-yard backstroke,
Krafnick in the 1°00.yard b'ackstroke, Paul
Neumann in the 100-yard breaststroke, Qllinlan
in the-100- and 200-yard ~utterfly and 200-yard
inclividual medley, and Kathy 'Graevc in the
200-yud b~tstroke.
· First-place winners for the men included Bob·
Andru,ss in the I .000-yard freestyle, Dan Carter
in the 50-yard freestyle,. T;m Johnson in the
200-yard individual medJey, StCWart Bastian in
the one- ahd three.meter 4,iving, Tom Bahr i~ •
the 100-yard freestyle and Marc Hein in lhe
~yvd backstroke and 20()..yard brC&StstrOkc.

I

Pla"ninga
ropz - vacation
Tan _in the sun?
anriing Salon

fOr men & women

Condition your skin riow ..
s.o you won't burn then .
r.

10 visits $20
20 visits ~35
Each mit $2.50

FREE-TRIAL VISIT with this ad
----------------------. Upper level Weslpte Shoppine r.enter

~~

with Body_Shapers 251-7167

_

.

_,: .
,...

KTSC Sports Exclusive!
live ~qe from M ~ on 88.S

0:-!Wle:~Lwt
.

vs.
Mankato

1980 NCAA D Nadoul C ~

Jlllll8l)' 16, ad
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Check out d i e ~ .

·

Don't be a hockey puck!

-

t.

-Fri~ & Sat. Special -~~
3 Hard or
h

(

'

2~
Shell Tacos

s12s

._reco Joe•·s'

I

0

1

' ,.

Day Departar~ via
Republic Airlines
Feb. 27-Mar. 7, 1,s1 '
' _from MmneaP.(llia

. IEHIND PAUMOUNT

SUII.-THUIS. II o.o,.-11 MWnltf,I

-~~~:;!,•·"!·

. AIR PACKAGE

~
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., ........._
.................
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Your Tdp
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............
................
•

Jan.

lll!SPA~

Spaclal ............. .

·-,_~,;
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.·

-

.339_·
_s209-
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eontact

1:5,16,17
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Specials

22,23,24

11a · Mug Nicht
· Pub Nicht

IN CONCERT

-~'Sussman
Lawrence'.' '

., Fri.

21orl ·
Thirsty Thurs..
21or 1

&Sil.

For Student Mass Medla Mal.18lerial

-~- ----~-'~ -~
- ·s1~·a·2·
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Positions.

.

Applications will be accepted until 4 p.m. 'Friday. February 20. 'ror the following
positions:

*The Hair•*

•

·:cellar

9-5 Monday· Friday 10 • 3
Open evenlap by

Saturdaya

~ent

Current Hon·o radum

· Summer 1981 .

$150

--:

.... ...\..~
-~ ~ n : C b l e f

~ours!

Term

-5,

• "Posidon ·

: c~,o~e FAltor-ln-Chlef

-

Chronicle Business Manager

.

-

,1981-82
S""ummer 1981
1981 ,12

C_bronlde Busln~ Minrager ·
, •

us~

Margee's New-Year's .
Price Resolutions
Replar cut 5.00
Shampoo cut 8.00

-~\\
. ~ Y'""'" .

Pennanent_24J)O
c;w,v·
.Condtdonen 5.00 and up ·
Colon 10.00 and up ·
Men with no hair to spare*

-

.

. ~V.~.~t'!d~~t !'.ianag~

•

. ......,.

-

J~ ..... ,.,.,.

$90 .

...,.

l

· X:vSC"Student·M~er

MS s12·Ge.... lllii

$900

,• . i,..,,.

·~

Summerl981

......

1"81- 82-.

$300 t..__
$900

•

Clilef Student Photographer

Summerl981

. $100

Chief Student Photpgrapber

1981-82

."5577

_· UTVS Asst. General Manager

1981-82

.$225

·

*

special rates

Call Margee at 251-6682 No~!

Honoraria arc dctcnnined by Student Activities Committee.
Applic8.llts_ must_ be f!-'-ll•timc students at SCSU d.uring ap~intmcnt periods. Ap-

phcants _will be mtcrvtcwcd by· Studcnt Mass Media Committee during March and
. April. Ap~intmcnts will be made be for~ the end o~ Spring Quaner.
Application ma terials may be obtained at Information Scr'Viccs, 207 AdministratiVc
Services Building,.bctwecn 8 a.m . a nd 4:30 p.m. weekdays .
·
.
For more informatiqn, ca.U 2SS-315I .

-
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.A~ Showin1l

You ore always we/come at ·

·Bethlehem Lutheran Cliurch
338 South 4th_Av enue

Phone 251-8356

SUNDAY _MORNING WORSHIP

1'>-==
HOLESALE-PRICES

-~

BUY DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN
CUTTING MARKElS.

·•Diamond Jewelry
•Engagement Rings

.

~\ \)tOktrs illtel'.
~f//fi

~~

iO'q,~.

..

.
'

.

~

.

"~

(•~S.JVico)

SEMINARY APPEAL SUNOA Y
Sermon

,- ~

8,00 • 9,30 • I hOO'

bY-Pastor

Harold Stoa

YoulhfY"""II Adult Forom 9,30 o.m. ,
Sd,oo/ and 'Adult ~ion 9,30 and U,00-o.m.

~

Lutheran

Mon. lil9 3:00 &7:00
Tues. 1/20 3:00 &7:00
Atwood Theatre .

BANK BUILDING

Campus ·
Ministries
.:.--.!"'"'i:J.-

"t • ~ \ ,

•

Grace. Part I

Grace la one of the fflOa~ ;_,~nlngful:~yet mlaun•
deratood, of Ille tarma. It Is dllllcult to adequately
understand one'a•own being In relationship to the
world until this, concept la grasped • . It Is not
necessarily a religious term • grace la a term thiif
says something al)out our place In the schanr• of
things. It la more Ilka Iha opposite of " late." Both
terms attempt tq Indicate who we are and wliy • one
Is Impersonal and the other -Implies Involvement on
the part of,one who cares. Rallgloua people call the
one who cares • God. It la the basic Biblical term to
describe how God relates to us. The New T~stamant
reminds us that II la " by grace that we are saved."
, Part 11 -'what This Means To You·and Me (next weak)

Tender and jlalicy roast beef
topped wijh piping hot _
cheddar cheese sauce,
ye!,Si~I

n. Mat. 2:0b

■·

BAM'N

I OR BEEF'N SWISS PIATl'ER .

ICHARD
PRYOR .
- ROAST IIEBPPIATl'.BR

■ etJYl~i2.45GEl'EIDIERI . 3FoR$5~25
I■
■ IFOR~PicTCE-MVEUP10$2.46 ■
SAVEUP.10$3.00 ·
,
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.Not.ices.
·IL!=========aa
I
M--W-. . .~ . .

SCS INTERNATIONAL Sludenta

~ .:~fn' =~~=Zi~u=

of Atwood. All ani welcome.
CAMPUS•WIDE
MINORITY
Councll meeta on alternative
WednNdays 12•12:45 p.m. In
Mlaalsilppl Room. For addltlonal
information call Or. J . Rogers at
255-3003 or Andy Lawson, Human
-Re!atlonl, 255-4109. Ev..-ybody
welcome.
LUJKERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Students Mowment mNtlng wm
be attar worahlp service Sunday
trtenlng. Wcnhip at 6 p.m. at
Newman Center, ,.,.m eeting
• tottowlng at Meat Ing Ptace, 7 p.m.
STUDENT • SENATE . meets
= ~ p.m. Atwood Civic•
- DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS Club
will be meeting Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. and Saturdaya at 12 p.m.
·Bott, In the ~
-Itasca Aoorna
lri Atwood. For more lnfonnatlon
- - -~ n ~ and ask tor Dav• or

88315, ~Ith guest speaker
presitntatlon. .
LEARNING EXCHANGE meeting•

NOVA (Non-Vlolent Aletema_11¥ea)
hu an offJce In 222 C Atwood.
Stop by tor cooaultatlon 0( to

~~ryT~C:n~~~mA=
lntereated Is we~ to attend.

~:C9f:i.:'m~~i:;;~:U:. current
ALL STUDENTS lnternted · In

:~~~~~onpatlon, call 255THERE WILL BE a mMtlng tor all
special education atudenta who
wlll be Interning during 1961-82
Jan. 21, 1'181, at 4 p.m. In room
"234. It's regarding applying tor
resident teaching. placements.
You abeOlutely must attend! .
STUDENT SENATE meets
Thur1,dayt., 6 p.m., Atwood ClvlC>
Penney room.
SCI INTERNATIONAL Students
AsaoclaUon meets 8't8f'Y Thu~
at -4 p.m. In the Mlsslsalppl room
of At~,\llarewelCQmf:

r;::::========

fl

R~
v._...,.i

L\..:==;;:;=====aa
LUTHEfl,AN CAMPUS Ministry wlll
conduct weekly ' communion
servlcea at Newman Chapel MCtl
Sundayal6p.m.
•

~~I~ ~~~!;~l~~~r

"

..

1111
....................

films

=~ .,.._.........

Science Department tor Spring
Quarter ahould begin making
plan, now. Internships are
available with local governments
In the St. Cloud area and the Twin
Cities. The<e are alao op•
por1un1Un to Intern with the State
L91ature and In the otflcea of
the Minnesota U.S. S.natof'9. A
few of these poaltlona may Involve
compenaatlon. Studenta who '¥111·
Intern with the state leglalature
and have a mator or a minor In the
Political Science Department may
apply tor u;:t"Rlgga Scholarahlp ot
S400. ro be eligible tor an ln-

:::~:'r~n~::r!ctUC::;':~~;
background. lntemahlps
uaually are e-·12 quarter cr.:llta.
Students muat Indicate their lntereat to Dr. WJlllamson (311
Brown Hall) no later than January
29.
C0Uf'H

- ' 11

.;

' -

..

-

\.,

-

. Fri., .lan.16 3and 7 p.ni.
· Sun., Jan.18 7 p.m.

-

"1111 1131"
Wed., Jan. 21 7 p.m.
Thurs.,Jan.22 3and 7 p.m.

coffeehouse
.-

.
·,c

,,
-

-

-

lllallll•,._

! ues., Jan. 20 .8 pm:
outings

.
-

11..:1~~n°t!
.:A Tit, siln•P "8 deld~ne Moil., Jan. t9
_........ ~ Wed .• .1an.z1 4p.m.
=.
w:-~•~e:~,c:=;
=~~=~~35~.
m
~
:'1~·
::::n,:~P•
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dlacuaston of environmental CAMPUS
-AIIBASSADOR up to 12 credits with local law
THE ST.CLOUD AREA En•.
vlronmental council meets a.m.,

: : = d ~ , : ~ 1 1 = . ~ ~ ~L~cll.E=:.
more about wor1d unity and love of oltertng tegal , ll]tem.ttlp,1 aprlng

laaues.
IEGINNERSI Korean Karate
claun starting noWI CIUHa
Tuesday, W.ctneaday, Thursday, 7•
8 p,m. at Hajenbeek o.nce Studio.
For more information call 2553618.
-

CHRISTIAN

r

~-~~:-s:v:..t=.::n:~

· Room. ·

.

OPEN AA MEmNG In Alwood
eauniom, Thursday, Jan. 15, 7:30
p.m,, guest apeak111 Paul•K.
_.,IIIARK ETI NG CLUI meets
Wednesdays al 12- p.m. In BB119A. Everyone 1.,_ welcome to
attend.
•
CLOSED AA meellng held In Lewi a
:;: 2
p.m. Thursday. ~I

=g~

MINISTRY mHtl
Mondays, 7 p.m., ltUCS Room ot
Atwood. Please Join ·ua tor
Fellowahlp Bible Stusfy and prayer
questions: Call Shelly 253-8632,
Steve 253-5825.
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN

_;!!~~~P~~:~~he-::a~~
Sauk Room. Come, Join ua for a
llmeottellowshlp.
·
UfitrTED MINISTRIES lnvltH you
to•tofn ua In a worth Ip celebnltlon
Wednesday afternoons. at 4 p.m.
and a slnQ-along lmmedlately
totlowlng.

r.=========
11

Miscellaneous .-

•

INTER•VARSITY
Chrlatlan
·
Fellowal)lp mNta weekly on APPL V FOR AN English
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 p,m. In the scholarship. Awa,da range bet•
Watab-Sauk room. Come and Join , wetn $50, \Q..$100. All atudenla
ualorallmeottetlowshlp.
eUglble; fflaJo~ and minors

::.~eu,::t~·

~~~:S106. =:~!~'J:r,~

c~~:siaS:-n:,:
21. In
Thursday 3:30 lo 5 p.m. Call Scott BUSINESS ANO ECONOMIC
at252-0144or~9153.
.....~MAJORS Apply now.:=irfor the
NON•VIOLENT
Alternatl Vea Douglas ...) lrik' M'.morlal

~~0~) ' : : ! ~ ~ : • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !·the ~~~~-1f:.~
mllllary allemauve.. Join us
becauH PEACE la a better way.
EARLY..stl&L:DHOOD and Famlty

.~~=::i :.=~~:-

floor BB. Deadline for Spring: Feb.
10.

ADVJSING FOR SPRING qualte«:

flrma or legal agencies. Students

need not be pot\Ucal science
ma)ora, but should have.a superior
grade point av9f8Qf1 (a 3.00 or
better' la prefer,-d) and approprlate COU'98 background. ·All
students muat 1111 out appropriate

~II~~:, ~,:;:~lo~.

J~t: \
Or. Stephen F.rank, 319 Brown
Hall,255--4131.
PROFESSORS FRANK AND
KILKELLY will again be condUctlng a poUUcal PQII aprtng
quarter.TheywtllwOfkwlthoneor·
two atudenta Who wish to serve as
student dlrectof'9. Students may,
UH th IS to replace their r....,-ch
: :lg~:r~! l~r~ 41~2 ~ ~ ; : ~
(Independent atody). . Slud4P11ta
should have a better than a'lefage
grade ~nt average and ap-.
proprlate course background. For
further Information, c6ntact Or.:..:t

~~ :,ra:,, J!1~ :r:~/?~~
Brown Hall, 2M--4200.

'
STATE COUNCIL tor the han-

: =. to~~: n~=-1~
torrnanon ltftd aaalatance to
handicapped and'olher Interested
persona•

u~:

w1fi ~~ =~~~f.~J~li·: ~ .~~~::.·ca~r~~44
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general meeting at>ouf1fcenH advlaer'a signature Is rieceaaary
requlrementa.-.fHocedurea to forpre-reglatratlon.
~
geltlng the program ind queaUon · GAV? FINDING us may help )'OU
and answer session. The meeting find yourself. Gaygroup. 251-5651.
la Thursday, Jan. 22 at 3 p.m. In EVERYONE WELCOME! The
B113Educa11on Bktg. -·
• Women's Studies Resource
INTERESTED IN Educallon SMEH Center (LH.16)'1s now open: M(9-2);
Student
MN
Educalton T(&-1,1, 12--4); W(B-12,1-3); A(10-1.1,1·
Aasociatlon Meeting Jan. 22, 7 4); F(9-2). Come In · anc:1 share
p.m., St. Cfoh, room, Atwood. ourtyour resourcea.
·
Speaker Or. Boyd Purdom. Need THE
WOMEN'S
STUDIES
notbeamemberloatte~.
·
Reao1.trce Center (LH16) Is NOW
AN INTl!flEST In accounting la the open: M(12--4) T(IM) W(10-3) R(1--4)
only requlreme·n t tor membership F(10-12)(1•3). 'Everyone welcome.
In the Accounting Club, M&etll)gs Come In and a"h~re our/your
are ,every Wedneaday 12:00, resources.

lntormatlon - bn legal and
economlcrlghtaofwomen.
NEED INFORMATldN Ofrt...
,DMIAGE depoalta, lal)d!Ord·
tenant rights, car. buying anct
sailing, or offier conaumer
queatlons? Pamphlets·avaltable In
room 152 Atwood, Student tegal
AsalstanceCenter.
·
ARE YOU INTELLtoENT, witty,
and, well (Ounded? Write tor the
Literary' Syndrome. A golden
lllera,y opportunity. Call Jeff
Larson 255-0012.
·

Convenience Is Just ·o ne Of .
Many Reasons For Shopping.Here!

.> Liquor ande •Groceiy

~~~: ...: :.L...~-UIO

::l~~Ki1_TEL. 2U-7161
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•Atu:ood

The Head Shop

'.

- For men info, check with the Outina Center
'
.-special ev~s
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Mon.,Jan 19
~-I Touniamems belins..Alwood Rec. Center.
.
Tues., Jan. 20
Talent show auditions 2:30- 5:30 p.m. Stewart
Hall .
Votina for Winter Week Ki111 and Queen
.
. 11 :00-l :00, 4:Q0.6:00 at Ganey ..
9:(1().3:00~ Atwood Carousel
_r.offeehouse: Dick and Ann Albin 8 p.m.
"
1---wii:-Jan 21
Flee Siu Day, P4wdel' Ridae .Noon -10 p.m. .
Film: THX-1138 J-v.m.
~

,

-

Thun.,.lan.'22 .
. Snew Week l:oronation B"p.m. Stewart Hall Aud.
fF- TH_X-1138 ~ 7 ~.m.
·•
Aal-1 Frisbee Ccijnpetition.
I, Fri., Jan. 23.

--:

Skate, Siu and Sled Day 2 -5 p.m. Rivelside Park.
Talent Show 7 p.m. Stewart Hall Aud.
:
Film: Gone W'rth the Wind 3 and 7:30
- '[adl)lmion
Sal,Jan .24
- Snow Week Dance 8 -midnieht. Atwood Ballroom
- Film:"·Gone.W'rth the Wind 7'p.m. •i admmion

conce~
llllrthinl . . Sllppfy
Fnel Mon. Jan. 26, ·i p.in:in Stnart Hall

'
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SCS Chr~dc.. Frtday, January 11.1111
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"FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE
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.(On the RlnO Ro.dacroit trom OM Potato Two)
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.The Head_Shop·
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·STUDENT.DISCOUNT $208.
BRING THIS A_D AND1AYE $4.
WHYG05TO,~
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but, you can get a
· roalMSeef
·

I
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~ - DAYTONA BEACH
'II f
= .s 212·

sandwich~

·25¢

L

TRIP INCLUDFS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Beer on the bus ~
Beer In.Daytona
7 nights, 8 days at the PLAZA ·
Kitchenettes
Free.tra~sportatlon to Disney
Contests and parties ·
·
Discounts all week
Call 2~1-9917 .or Stop by our boot h al Iha Carousel

(stop In for details)

served 5- 7 pm.
Mon.thru Fn.
'· . '
· 253-1883
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